Research roundup - June
Hello research supporter
As you know each month we compile some of our tweets about research as well as
research news updates from our website.
On our website
·
Small trial shows promise of diabetes drugs for Parkinson's - http://bit.ly/17VWWKT
·
From laboratory to life – taking part in clinical research - http://bit.ly/14mYoBT
·
Breakthrough in human embryonic stem cells cloning - http://bit.ly/14skt1p
·
We comment: could eating peppers prevent Parkinson's? - http://bit.ly/15Mccd6
Upcoming events
·
We’ve still got a few places left on our project visit in Leeds - http://bit.ly/ReJzMh
·
Find out more about an open day at the University of Dundee - http://bit.ly/ReJzMh
·
International heath conference: Irish dancing and Parkinson’s in Feakle, Ireland.
Find out more - http://bit.ly/1b7rfLS
Want to get involved?
·
Find out how to get involved in the National Institute for Health Research’s new
campaign – ‘It’s okay to ask about clinical trials’ - http://bit.ly/16oMNp8
·
We have recently been putting together guidelines for researchers around who
and how Parkinson’s UK can assist in helping to find participants to take part in their
research. If you would be interested in reviewing these guidelines please email us at
rsn@parkinsons.org.uk
Also in the news
·
Intelligence tests offers insight into ageing brain - http://bbc.in/18RsrWZ
·
Dreaming of animals and other warning signs of neurodegeneration http://bit.ly/14RHV8o
·
Man plays guitar during brain surgery to treat Parkinson's - http://bbc.in/18gcDN4
·
Medical News Today: Adult cells transformed into early-stage nerve cells, bypassing
the pluripotent stem cell stage - http://bit.ly/10hY2aM
·
Medical News Today: Delaying the ageing process by boosting 'cellular garbage
disposal' - http://bit.ly/10FRJ0T
I hope you find this interesting and useful.
With best wishes,
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